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PART A
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(
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(

)

5. In Hindumythology who is called'sahasraraksha' alluding to his thousand
A) Indra
B) Surya
C) Shiva
D) Varuna

eyes (

)

6. Which mystical movement takes its name from Arabic tradition of wearing

'wool' (

)

born (

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

l.Which of the following is not a Tamil

A)
C)

Civalm Chintamani

Valayapati

B) Manimekalai
D) Vipulakesi

2. Who is the author of the play Karnabhara
A) Kalidasa
B) Sudraka
C) Asvaghosa
D) Bhasa
3. Before the Royal Bengal Tiger, which was the national animal of

A) Elephant
C) Peacock

B) Lion
D) Gharial

4.,oSatyameva Jayate' is borrowed from which

A) Brihadaranyaka
C) Mundaka

A) Bahai'ism
C) Zoroastrianism

India

Upanishad

B) Chandogya

D)

Katha

B) Sufism
D) Dervish

7.What name is given to the village Rai Bhoi di Talvandi where Guru Nanak was
A) Rai Saheb
B) Amritsar
C) Nankana Saheb
D) Talvandi Saheb

8. which sikh Guru compile d Guru Granth sahib in 1604 A.D

A)
C)

Guru Ramdas
Guru Angad

B) Janam Sakhis
D) Guru Arjun

9. What is the title of Mirza Ghalib's account of 1857 war in
A) Dastanbu
B) Chirag i Dair
C) Qiyamah
D) Qaid e Hayat

10. Tolkappiyam talks of which group of

A) Alwars
C) Bhakti

Il. Bijak is the compilation
A) Surdas
C)

Namdev

Delhi

poetry
B) Nayanmars
D) Sangam

of poems of which saint-poet of
B) Chokhamela
D) Kabirdas

India

a -Q$
12. In which

written

ancient language were Jatakn Tales
B) Pali
D) paisachi

A) Brahmi

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

C) Sanskrit

13. Lalleswari was a poet from which

Rajasthan
C) Bengal
A)

region
B) Kashmir
D) Himachal

14. 'Sphota Theory' is explained in the following book ---

A) Yogasutra
C) ValEapadiya

B) Ashtadhyayi
D) Dhanyaloka

15. which 'Navaratna' of Akbar's court was called 'Kavipriya'
A) Birbal
r B) Tansen
C) Abul FazI
D) Faizi
16. Which 10th century Kannadapoet called'adikavi' created a style that served
for subsequent work in that language
A) Pampa
B) Sri ponna
C) Ranna
D) Devendra Muni

as the model

(

)

17. Dimasa, Hajong, Kom, Kuki, Lushai, Mishing are names from which part of India
A) Ladakh
B) North east
C) Himalayan Tarai
D) West frontier

(

)

18. Who wrote these books: Chinavar Srtota, Neelkanthi Braja, Adha lekha Dastabej
A) Bidyut Prava Devi
B) Gopinath Mohanty
c) Indira Goswami
D) RajanikantaBordoloi

(

)

19. Which Indian litterateur was conferred the title of honorary Commander of the British
Empire in 1992
(
A) Salman Rushdie
B) JawaharlalNehru
c) Shiva Naipaul
D) Nirad c. chaudhuri

)

20. who from the following is not of Anglo-Indian descent
A) Allan Sealey
B) Cliff Richards

(

)

(

)

in--- (

)

C) Derek

O'Brien

D) Ruskin Bond

21. Portuguese re-named the Konkan island of Gharapuri on seeing its intricate arfwork
A)
B) Amandivi
C)
D) Kalangute

Diu
Elephanta

22.The church built where St. Thomas is said to have been martyred is located

A) Chennai

B)

C)

D) Thiruchirapaily

Mumbai

Goa

a-

L23. By what name is the Urdu poet-lyricist Akhtar Hussain Razvi better known
A) Gulzar
B) Kaifi Azmi
C) Zaved Akhtar
D) Shahir Ludhianvi

24. 'Flowering' is the literal translation of which style of embroidery
A) chikankari
B) naqashi
C) phulkari
D) bandhni
25. Festival commemorating recovery of the pitcher of Nectar of Immortality from Asuras
(
A) Sangam mela
B) Kumbha mela
C) Char Dham
D) Shiva ratri

26.The producer for Shyam Benegal's Junoon and,Apama Sen's 36 Chowringhi Lane is (
A) Raj Kapoor
B) Jennifer Kendal
,
C) Sashi Kapoor
D) Geoffrey Kendal

27. Girish Karnad's (Jtsav is adaptation of whose literary work
A) A.K. Ramanujan
B) Kalidasa
C) Sudraka
D) None of these
28- Many rivers rise in Tibet. Indian name for the river called Yarlung Tsangpo
A) Sindhu
B) Suttej
C) Ganga
D) Brahmaputra

29.

The poet of the Hindi epic
A) Jaishankar

Kamayani

Prasad
C) Suryakant Tripathi oNirala'

is

is

(

(

B) Ramdhari Singh Dinkar
D) Sachchidananda Vatsyayan .Agyeya,

30. Who began his creative career with the comic strip "The Little Men and
the LargeWorld,,
in the Malayalam journal Matrubhumi in
(

A) AyyappaPaniker
C) G. Aravindan

31. Who is the author of Kotta Gabbilam
A) Gunam Joshua
c) Kolakaluri Enoch

1969

B) O.V.Vijayan

D) Nandanar
B.) yendliri Sudhakar
D) vemula yellaiah

32. "Tar Saptak" is an avant garde movement in
A) Fiction
B) Criticism
C), Poetry
D) Music
33. 'Third Theatre' is associated with

A) Vrjay

Tendulkar
C). Utpal Dutt

B). SafdarHasmi
D) Badal Sircar

t+T
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34. H. Kanhailal, an eminent theatre personality, hails from
A) Tripura
B). Chattisgarh
C) Manipur
D) Uttar pradesh

35. Mbnjula Padmanabhan's play Harvest revolves around
A) Organicfrrming
B) Organ tade
C)

Farmerszuicide

l^ale isatavelogueby
A) VilaamSeth
C) AmitChaudhri

36. FromHeaven

37

'

. Towhich musical

-

Andaman
q Amritsa

Shabdfrn, Vmnuvt

belong
in

1862

Tillware

B)

parts ofuftrich dance

form

Allnrysons
q rucrucible

etal madeuilrichkindofstoriesfamous
B) detoctive
D) romance

foru*richArthurMillerplay

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

D) Deahofasalesmmt

originde

B) Niratem Eishtyfow
D) TlrcRoadtoWgmpier

44. Centwies mnhins prodictiors ofwhich French ryothecay and
A)
B) Triburtine Sybil

Nosfiadamus
C) JoachimofFiore

)

\lrtertuefall

43. kr uhich crpdive wod< of Goorge Onvell did the words 'neuspeak' and 'doubleqpeak'

A) AnirnalFwm
Q &,rmeseDays

(

D) VasireddySeethadevi

42. TlreSalemwitchtialsprovidedtlrebad<dnry

A)

)

D) Bharatanatyam

41. WilkieCollins,EdgarAllanPoe,DashiellFlanmet

c) spy

(

Odissi

Sll.t*ntmoaaooram$"ffi*"ffi"#*story

A) hor:or

)

D) Bombay

A)

henrchand

(

B) Meerut
D) Dumraon

38. Where was British Viceroy Lord Mayo assassinated
A)
B) Delhi

Q

)

D) UpamanyuChafierjee

gfuarana doas Bismillah Khan

Jdinuwrt

(

B)AmitavGhosh

Benares
C) Patiala

Manipxi
C) Kathak

---

)

D) Urban-Rr:raldivide

A)

39. Alcrippa

(

D) Savonaola

seer

A- tt$
Whidrficriomldaaffiisalsolanvnas.Vladtheftrryalet'
A) Dacilla
B) Frarlanseftr
C) IheMmk
D) Wercuolf

45.

46. Cot @ FlywithMe ishe sbry ofu*richforn€rNoft Caolina
A)
B)MdraelJodan
D) Kyrielrvirg
Q

MohanmedAli
kBronJanes

v/ln

47.

describes Shelleyas "abeaniflrl mdinetrech:at argelbeaing

A)

Sanuel Taylor

Q

Coleddge B)

lladewArnld

48. The ealie$trct on ferninisrn

FradaicNiebcle

D) ThmasFlardy

'

50.

(

)

B)ARMtrof OEbOwn
D) AlMicaionoftlwWglsofWonan

(

)

(

)

(

)

ogreses

49. Saruel Jotmsm's The Vati$aflrtmm f?sftas
e)
B) Hunradsrn
C)
D) g/nicisn

epioremisrn
Sbicisrn

)

intnrrcidhis h:rnino$wingsin\ain.

is

nvemdsac C) Fennle&mrch
A)

'

mdNBAsa

(

Whofrorntrcfolowingbel@gdtofipAnsicarBeatMoverrrert (
A) AilanGinsbery
C) HIMedGn

B)l\ffiBead

)

D) lsaaclvftCmlftr

51. 'lmakndComnu:ilies"isaconceptpopordedby
A)
B) Benedict Andersor
D) AiiazAhnad

(

)

52 Tte alhor of Mer

(

)

fis coined by A) Jrdithhfl€r
B) Helerecl,tojs
C) Elairnshovalter D) hreftigray

(

)

witrenbyl,Iilgn€tAtqmd
Q TlcMbleWonm D)Tlc&orcAryel

(

)

IlmiBbabha
QMaCh@jee

Tlouble is

JrdiftrBuder
I FlaineShouml6
A)

-

Ckos

B) Helere
D) Lucelrigray

53. "Ilnam'eoinrefnnnirc'was

54. S/ttichof

qfolg\,vingisrd

A) TleBltrdAssassin B)Tlcl[odruid'sTale
55.

Thetenn'Thed€ofCnrlty''wascoirrdbyA) ArysbBoal
B)higiptrardelo
C) AturinAffid
D)RobedBrusbftr

(

)

2-qF
56. "Ideology ard Ideological State Apparanrses" is an essay by

KarlNlaff
C) TenyEagfeton
A)

57.

-

(

)

(

)

B)Raymondwilliams
D) touisAlthusser

Thephrase'hilling ofdisbelief'ocqrsinA) BiogrryhiaLitermia B) Poetia
e) In Defence ofPoetry
D) Preface to Lyrical Bailads

58. The statement "I think , therefore f atrr" is by

Plato
C) Descates

A)

-

B) Schopentrauer
D) Spinoza

59. "ArtforArt's Sake"becameara[yingsyfor

-

(

)

60. Toreferto unresolvabledfficulties atortmayopenup,DenidausestlretermA) easue
B) ditrerance
' C) ryoria
D) supplement

(

)

'

Aeslhetes
C) knagists

A)

B) Syrnbolists
D) Dadaists

PARTB
61. Choose theconectstatement: 'Foruirichjobwillajackofalltadesbe
A) abus
B) adealerinacasino
B) a
D) acarcmkerinaschool

driver
tellerinthebank

bestsgited,

(

)

62 . Cl:r;rlse the suitable stafement: 'TV'e shrted a business, but after a while it was back
to the da\^,ing boad.,,

A)

I

63. Choose the suitable stafement: 'IMlrcn I heard ttre poern, some ofthe lines rang a

A) someoftremhtadrurn B) soundodverybeartiful
C)

ithrtmysersibility

bell.,,

gotoTukey
C) srethesanples

A)

6.

B) paythemoney
D) testtlregoposal

Choose the zuitable statement: 'I was so slrowod

A) reeadoc{or
Q cancelameeting

Which offte fo[owingis

A)

C) patyadmal

udu

today that I had

B)wearwarmclot}res

)

(

)

to

-,

--.

(

)

()

D) tunontheheater

not aporfnantmuword
B) malware
D) intemet

hr.urrongors

(

D) thouglrtlheardthqnbeforc

64. Choose the suitable statemert: 'Before we could talk tukey about the deal, we had to

65

v

we made lotofmoney B)we couldn'tmakep'ofit
we neoddmoredata D) wewantedtoimproveor:rdawing

()

1-eq67

. thebest definition for 'indigenf is

A) poor
C) homely
68.

B) eager
D) polfte

Thebestdefinition for'inchoate' is

A)

accurale

C) motionless

B) tlnugffi
D) urcrganized

69. The best definition for 'imprimatur' is

A) occasion
Q approval
70.

'

B) nourishment
D) immature

Readtlrefoilowingpassageandanswerthequestionsbelow. (

)
For centuries, people have been playing kicking games with a ball. The game of soccer
developed from some of these early games. The English probably gave soccer its name and
its first set of rules. In European countries, soccer is called football or association football.
Some people believe that the name "soccer" came from "assoc.," an abbreviation for the
'word association. Others believe that the name came from the high socks that the players
wear. Organized soccer games began in 1863. In soccer, two teams of eleven players try to
kick or head the ball into their opponents' goal. The goalie, who tries to keep the ball out of
the goal, is the only player on the field who is allowed to touch the ball with his or her hands.
The other players must use their feet, heads, and bodies to control the ball. Every four years,
soccer teams around the world compete for the World Cup. The World Cup competition
started in 1930.

Brazil is the home of many great soccer players, including the most famous player of all,
Peld. With his fast footwork, dazzling speed, ffid greatscoring ability, pel6 played for
many
years in Brazil and then later in New York. During his 22 years in soccer, he
scored l,Zgl
goals and held every major record for the sport. People in more than 140 countries
around the
world play soccer. It is the national sport of most European and Latin American countries.
Soccer is definitely the world's most popular sport!
What conclusion can you draw from this article?
A) Sports are more popular in Brazil than elsewhere
B) Most sports involve kicking the ball around
C) Sports can be very dangerous
D) The game of soccer and how it is played
71 .

with reference to the above

passage, choose the right answer:
soccer is a game of speed
B) soccer means completion
C) soccer is synonymous with Pele D) soccer is played only in Brazil

A)

t-

1- Qp
72. P.er,d the following poem and answer following questions.

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sony I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrovrrth;
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

fr:nT;:"lil"f;rf,ffii,?Ju
Oh, I kept the fiist for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to wdy,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with

a sigh

Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.

I-

Why does the poet call the wood 'yellow,?

73.

Wth

A)

Itwassmset

Q

the time ofthe yearwas

referrence to tlre above

A)

he drose

such

poerrl ocplain

B) tlretreeswereof qpecifictype
D) the colowreflects thepoet's mood

r,vhat the poet tfuinks

awell-tavelledpath

ofhis choice

B) he chose aless tavelldpath

C) hehadtohkeonepathalyway D) hischoicewasmadeinhaste
74. Read the

folowing passage and answerthe following questions.

Problems of cultural and linguistic incommensurability create barriers to translation.
Besides
this, there is the relationship between the author and translator which A.K. Ramanujan
saw as
essentially conflict-ridden. The translator might wish to create a poem out of
the original but
has to bow to the reader's wish for a literal translation; or the translator
might want to create a
poem of his own from the original which is in conflict with the reader's
desire to see a
replication of the original. The translator is thus caught between "transmission
and
expression". But Ramanujan says that a translator is "an artist on oath ...caught between
the

A- eq,'
need to express himself and the need to represent another, moving
between the two halves
one brain, he has to use both to get close to 'the originals',' (120).

of

The reader is also important in this process. The reader of a translated
poem expects the
translation to be a reliable representation of the original text in terms
of language and
strucfure
as
well
as
its
various
cultural
connotations.
It also has to provide aesthetic pleasure.
,
These are demands that can be met by various translation strategies
at the translator,s
disposal, but how can he convey the vast network of cultural relationships?
Dharwadker
points out that Ramanjuan "argued that even as a translator carries
over a particular text from
one culfure into another, he has to translate the reader from the second
culture into the first
one" (l2l). He thought this can be achieved through notes and prefaces written
by the
translator.

. According to A.K.Ramanujan, the conflicts in the process of translation arise due to:
A) cultural and linguistic barriers B) literal translation versus transcreation
E) transferring aesthetic pleasure of the original. D) all of the above.
75. With reference to the above passage, what strategies can a translator
use:
A) befaithfiiltotheoriginal B) balanceSoupecultne andTargetculturc

c)

keep the 'reader' in

mind

D) a[ ofthe

*
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